Jimmie Open 2009
January 24, 2009
Consolation Rounds

DIVISION
WEIGHT

L1
BYE

L2
BYE

L3
BYE

L4
BYE

L5
Nick Coffman
Grandview

L6
BYE

L7
BYE

L8
Blake Hunter
Dickinson State

L13
Ben Presler
Concordia

L14
Manny Livingstone
St. John's

L15
Kevin Hansen-Un
Dickinson State

L16
Kirk Ackerman
Regina

L23
Hieu Pham
Concordia

L24
Mike Holman
Concordia

L25
Kirk Ackerman
Regina

L26
Mike Holman
Concordia

L27
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Hieu Pham
Concordia

Kirk Ackerman
Regina

Kevin Hansen-Un
Dickinson State

Nick Coffman
Grandview

27

Nick Coffman
Grandview

Mike Holman
Concordia

Fifth Place
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Third Place
Hieu Pham
Concordia

Fourth Place
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Pin at 4:05
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Pin at 4:25
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Pin at 1:44
Blake Hunter
Dickinson State

Decision
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Decision
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Decision
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Decision
Nick Coffman
Grandview

Decision
Kirk Ackerman
Regina

Decision
Mike Holman
Concordia

Decision
Mike Holman
Concordia

Decision
Mike Holman
Concordia

Decision
Kirk Ackerman
Regina

1

3

17

19

20

21

22

25

26

27

133
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149
WEIGHT

L1
BYE

L2
Tay Todd
MSU-N

L3
BYE

L4
BYE

L5
BYE

L6
Devin Demaine
Jamestown

L7
BYE

L8
Jordan Ewen
Dickinson State

L16
JD Goodrich
MSU-N

L15
Chad Bates
Regina

L14
Brian Ham
NDSU

L13
PJ Mack
Concordia

L12
BYE

L11
BYE

L23
John Vaith
St. John's

L24
Geoff Martin
NDSU

L25
John Vaith
St. John's

L26
Geoff Martin
NDSU

Decision
Superiority
Win by Forfeit
Decision
Superiority
Decision
Win by Forfeit
FIFTH PLACE
SIXTH PLACE
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165

DIVISION
WEIGHT

Luke Vetsch
Concordia
Pete Stocker-Un
Dickinson State
BYE
Matt Schrupp
St. John's
BYE
BYE
Matt Schrupp
St. John's
Nathan Bauer-Un
Dickinson State
BYE
Justin Gardner
Great Falls
Colter Dimas
MSU-N
BYE
Dan Gilfeather
Dickinson State
BYE
Tyler Wells
NDSU
BYE
Corbin Jodozi-Un
Dickinson State
Ty Knowler
Grandview

Pin at 4:25
13
Decision
Matt Schrupp
St. John's
14
Superiority
Justin Gardner
Great Falls
15
Decision
Colter Dimas
MSU-N
16
Superiority
Ty Knowler
NDSU
17
Decision
Tyler Wells
NDSU
23
Decision
Matt Schrupp
St. John's
24
Decision
Colter Dimas
MSU-N
28
FIRST PLACE
Superiority
Matt Schrupp
St. John's
28
SECOND PLACE
Colter Dimas
MSU-N
**Jimmie Open 2009**
January 24, 2009
**Championship Rounds**

**DIVISION**
**WEIGHT**

**Bout 1**
- **Matt Meuleners**
  - Northern State
- **Robert Elias**
  - Dickinson State
- Pin at 4:33
- **Matt Meuleners**
  - Northern State

**Bout 2**
- **Robert Hazenberg**
  - Great Falls
- BYE
- **Robert Hazenberg**
  - Great Falls

**Bout 3**
- **Andrew Hammond**
  - Jamestown
- **Andrew Peterson**
  - Concordia
- BYE
- **Andrew Peterson**
  - Concordia

**Bout 4**
- **Cody Jamgaard**
  - Dickinson State
- **Kriss McLeary-Un**
  - NDSU
- BYE
- **Kriss McLeary-Un**
  - NDSU

**Bout 5**
- **Stacey Mello**
  - Jamestown
- BYE
- **Stacey Mello**
  - Jamestown

**Bout 6**
- **Frank Lopez-Un**
  - Dickinson State
- BYE
- **Frank Lopez-Un**
  - Dickinson State

**Bout 7**
- **Cody Socher**
  - St. John's
- BYE
- **Cody Socher**
  - St. John's

**First Place**
- Decision
- **Matt Meuleners**
  - Northern State

**Second Place**
- Decision
- **Stacey Mello**
  - Jamestown